
Mt.   Baker   Maibock   Description  
Also   known   as   a   “Helles   Bock,”   this   German   lager-style   beer   is   well-balanced   and  
well-attenuated.   It’s   malty   and   strong,   yet   extremely   drinkable:   not   too   light   and   not   too   dark.   Its  
flavor   is   complex,   with   a   toasted   grainy-sweetness   and   a   moderate   hop   presence,   and   finishes  
clean   and   dry.   Maibocks   are   historically   associated   with   springtime   and   the   month   of   May,   but  
you   can   knock   this   ‘bock   back   any   time   of   year.   
 
----  
PROMO   EMAIL  
 
Bye-Bye,   Blue   Star;   Ring   in   Spring   With   Mt.   Baker   Maibock!  
 
The   cold,   cruel   days   of   winter   are   finally   coming   to   an   end,   and   the   warmer,   greener   days   of  
spring   are   now   in   sight!   To   celebrate   the   upcoming   season,   we’re   offering   a   20%   discount   on  
our   “goodbye,   winter”   and   “hello,   spring”   seasonal   PicoPaks:   now   through   March   27!  
 
Wish   winter   a   fond   farewell   with   the    PicoBrew   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale :   a   dark,   malty   brew   with  
characterful   English   hops   that   harkens   back   to   the   earliest   beer   and   brewing   traditions.   Rich,  
flavorful   and   higher-ABV   brews   have   historically   been   enjoyed   in   the   winter,   bringing   friends   and  
family   together   around   the   fire   on   a   cold,   snowy   eve.   With   its   full   body   and   pleasing   warmth,  
sharing   a   pint   of   Blue   Star   with   your   loved   ones   is   the   perfect   way   to   say   “bye-bye”   to   the  
season.  
 
If   you’re   already   over   winter   and   ready   to   ring   in   the   spring,   kick   things   off   a   little   early   with   the  
PicoBrew   Mt.   Baker   Maibock !   It’s   the   perfect   brew   for   in-between   seasons:   strong   and   malty,  
with   a   subtle   grainy-sweetness   and   hop   presence,   finishing   clean   and   dry   for   maximum  
drinkability.   Also   known   as   a   “Helles   Bock,”   this   lager-style   beer   is   not   too   light   and   not   too   dark  
—   and   it   will   get   you   through   those   days   that   aren’t   quite   as   long   as   you’d   like   yet.  
 
Grab   these   PicoPaks   for   20%   off   before   the   seasons   change   yet   again!   Not   homebrewing   yet?  
Start   spring   off   right   with   a    Pico   Model   C !   
 
FACEBOOK  
Goodbye,   winter;   hello,   spring!   Save   20%   on   beers   for   both   seasons,   through   3/27.  
 
TWITTER  
Have   a   spring   fling   with   the   Mt.   Baker   Maibock,   and   wish   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   farewell:   20%   off  
each!  
 
Goodbye,   winter;   hello,   spring!   Save   on   beers   for   both   seasons   with   20%   off   PicoPaks,   through  
3/27.  
 
LAST   CHANCE  

https://picobrew.com/brewmarketplace/BeerDetails.cshtml?Beer=ED4EC87DD7AC4FABA51237AD0458E449
https://www.picobrew.com/Store/products/picoC.cshtml


 
Last   Chance   to   Wish   Winter   Farewell   With   20%   Off   PicoPaks!  
 
The   seasons   are   changing,   and   so   are   our   PicoPaks!   Save   20%   on   these   beers   for   both  
seasons   —   only   until   midnight   on   March   27!  
 
Bid   winter   a   fond   farewell   with   the    Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   from   PicoBrew    —   before   it   hibernates  
until   next   winter.   The   full-bodied   warmth   of   this   rich,   dark   and   malty   brew   is   meant   to   be   shared  
with   loved   ones   around   a   warm   fire,   in   the   tradition   of   this   chilly   season.   
 
Ready   to   ring   in   spring?   Give   a   warm   welcome   to   our   seasonal   German-style   lager:    PicoBrew’s  
Mt.   Baker   Maibock .   The   perfect   beer   for   in-between   seasons,   it’s   strong   and   malty,   yet   lighter  
in   body   with   a   clean,   dry   finish.   This   ‘bock   is   easy   to   knock   back   any   time   of   year!  
 
Don’t   miss   your   chance   to   say   “goodbye   winter,   hello   spring”   for   20%   off!   Not   homebrewing   yet?  
Start   the   season   right   with   a    Pico   Model   C .  
 
FACEBOOK   
Get   PicoBrew’s   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   for   20%   off   —   before   it   hibernates   until   next   winter!  
 
TWITTER  
Today’s   your   last   chance   for   20%   off   PicoPaks   of   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   —   before   they   hibernate  
until   next   season!  
 
Don’t   miss   your   chance   to   wish   winter   farewell   with   20%   off   PicoBrew’s   Blue   Star   Winter   Ale   —  
only   ‘til   midnight!  

https://www.picobrew.com/Store/products/picoC.cshtml

